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BAVEL: Denmark’s forward Pernille Harder (C) attends a training session of the UEFA Women’s Euro 2017 football tournament in Bavel, southern
Netherlands yesterday.—AFP

ZEIST: Friends or not, Dutch keeper Sari van
Veenendaal will be all business when she faces
her on-form Arsenal teammate and England
striker Jodie Taylor in the Euro semi-final tomor-
row. Taylor is the tournament’s top scorer with
five goals from just three games, after being
rested for the final group game against Portugal.
She scored a hat-trick against Scotland and was
on the mark against Spain in the group and
France in the quarter-final.

“She’s on fire and it’s great for me to see this
because of course she’s still my teammate,” the
27-year-old Van Veenendaal told AFP at the
Netherlands’ training base in Zeist.

“Every little chance is a goal. She’s a real strik-
er, she’s running, she’s working hard, and she has
the luck on her side. She’s a great player.” “We’re
good, we did a lot of extra training last season to
prepare us both for the Euros so I guess she
knows exactly what kind of goalkeeper I am and
I know what kind of striker she is.”

“But for now we have just one job and that’s
to win our next game,” added Van Veenendaal,
who joined Arsenal in 2015, a year before Taylor.
Van Veenendaal conceded only once at the

women’s Euro when she misjudged Belgian
Tessa Wullaert’s vicious lob into the top corner,
and the Netherlands have a perfect record after
winning all group games and their semi-final
against Sweden.

But so do England, who breezed through the
group stage with ten goals for and one against
before edging France 1-0 owing to Taylor’s clini-
cal 60th-minute finish.

“I know what kind of striker she is, I’ve played
more than a season with her,” says Van
Veenendaal. “I’m training every day with her so I
knew she could play like this. It doesn’t really
surprise me, to be honest.”

‘NO DEJA-VU’
Taylor also scored when the two teams last

met in a friendly last November, handing
England a 1-0 win with a lob over Dutch keeper
Loes Geurts after coming on as a substitute.

“Maybe it ’s good that she scored at that
moment because now we are ready for her,” said
Van Veenendaal, who is not by far the only Super
League player on the Dutch team.

“Many of our players from the national team

here are playing in England so they know us
really well but of course we know exactly how
they play,” she added.

Danielle van de Donk and substitute
Dominique Janssen play for Arsenal, defender
Mandy van den Berg for Reading, and young
striker Vivianne Miedema signed up with Arsenal
from Bayern Munich before the Euro.  “We are
playing every week on the highest level in the
English league so we know what kind of football
they’re going to play,” said Van Veenendaal.  “Of
course it’s very special, I know most of the play-
ers, but for now we’re playing for our own coun-
tries and I’m from the Netherlands and I really
want to beat them.”

In their last encounter at the Euro, England
beat the Netherlands 2-1 in the 2009 semi-finals
after extra time with the decider scored by Jill
Scott, who is in the Netherlands but will not play
after two bookings.  “Times change for them and
also for us so it ’s not deja-vu,” said Van
Veenendaal. “We’re just playing our tournament,
we try to prepare every game and Thursday is
our next game so that’s the most important part
for now.” — AFP

Arsenal friends ready in 
Dutch-England Euro showdown
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Cristiano Ronaldo says his 
‘brilliance’ annoys people

LISBON: Real Madrid forward Cristiano Ronaldo said yes-
terday his “brilliance” annoys people, a day after he was
quizzed by a Spanish judge investigating whether he evad-
ed paying millions of euros in taxes. “What bothers people
is my brilliance, insects only attack lamps that shine!!!!” the
Portuguese wrote in an Instagram message that received
over a million likes within an hour of being posted.
Ronaldo spent over 90 minutes on Monday answering the
questions of investigating judge Monica Gomez at a closed
door hearing in Pozuelo de Alarcon, the wealthy suburb of
Madrid where he lives. Prosecutors accuse the four-time
world player of the year of having evaded 14.7 million
euros ($17.3 million) in tax. Ronaldo, 32, has denied any
wrongdoing. 

City send youngsters 
on loan to Girona

LONDON: Manchester City sent three young stars on
loan to La Liga newcomers Girona yesterday. Brazilian
midfielder Douglas Luiz, Colombian winger Marlos
Moreno and Spanish midfielder Aleix Garcia will all spend
the forthcoming season with Girona as City strengthen
their links with the club.  City had already sent Pablo
Maffeo on loan to Girona earlier this week for the right-
back’s third spell with the Spaniards. Luiz’s move comes
just weeks after the highly-rated 19-year-old was signed
by City from Vasco da Gama for £10 million ($13 million).
“Girona will give Douglas the perfect opportunity to
develop at the top level of the European game,” City
director of football Txiki Begiristain said.  Moreno, 20, was
signed by City last year but spent the 2016-17 campaign
on loan at Deportivo La Coruna. Garcia and Maffeo, both
20, have been on the fringes of the City first team with-
out earning regular opportunities.

Balotelli and Favre 
staying at Nice

NICE: Nice centre-back Dante said yesterday he is
delighted that star forward Mario Balotelli and
coach Lucien Favre decided to stay at the Ligue 1
club. Nice face a trip to Amsterdam to take on Ajax
in the Champions League qualifying second leg
today in their first ever participation in Europe’s pre-
mier competition. Although Balotelli will be missing
after suffering a hamstring injury in the 1-1 first leg
draw in southern France, in which he scored Nice’s
goal, Dante is relieved the temperamental Italian
has remained on the Cote d’Azur.  “Mario was free
(to leave). The two parties made an effort, though.
We’re very happy with that,” said Brazilian Dante.
Favre had been courted by Borussia Dortmund in
the close season but Nice, who finished third in the
top flight last season, ruled out any exit for the
Swiss coach in June, with the Bundesliga outfit
appointing Peter Bosz instead.  “I never though the
coach would leave before the end of his contract,”
said Dante.

COLOMBO: Dinesh Chandimal is expected to
return from pneumonia to lead injury-hit Sri
Lanka as they bid to rebound from their
record thrashing against India in the second
Test in Colombo, starting tomorrow.

Chandimal, who was only appointed last
month, sat out the first Test in Galle when
Virat Kohli’s India won by 304 runs-their
biggest margin of victory in terms of runs on
foreign soil. It piled yet more pressure on
beleaguered Sri Lanka, whose humiliating
one-day series defeat to minnows Zimbabwe
prompted former captain Angelo Mathews to
step down.

Sri Lanka are also battling injuries ahead
of the second Test, where they are bidding to
stay alive in the three-Test series. All-rounder
Asela Gunaratne fractured a thumb during
the first Test in Galle, and veteran bowler and
stand-in captain Rangana Herath also injured
a middle finger. Sri Lanka’s cricket manager
Asanka Gurusinha said Chandimal should be
fit for Colombo after his bout of pneumonia.
Left-arm spinner Herath, who was unable to
bat in the second innings, is still not certain.
“We will give him (Herath) till the last minute
to make sure that he is fit. The day before the
Test we will see whether he can drift the ball,
it will come down to that,” said Gurusinha.

Batsman Danushka Gunathilaka, who
made his Test debut in Galle, is likely to give
up his place to Chandimal, while Kusal
Mendis is expected to return to his number
three batting position.

‘OUR PLAYERS ARE CAPABLE’ 
Sri Lankan chief selector Sanath Jayasuriya

backed his team to bounce back at the
Sinhalese Sports Club Ground, recalling
India’s turnaround during the previous series
in 2015. “India did come back the last time
they were here, after losing in Galle. This is
cricket, and if we apply ourselves and want
(to come back) then we can,” Jayasuriya told
The Times Of India.

“This is something we proved last year
when we beat Australia, then world’s number
one Test team, 3-0 when they were here. It
wasn’t a one-off win because we can’t win
three Tests in a row without playing well. “So,
our players are capable. We need to give
them lot of confidence,” said the former star
all-rounder. But Sri Lanka, now seventh in the
world rankings, will have to show rapid
improvements against India, who dominated
the opening Test. Kohli said he was facing his
own selection headache with opener Lokesh
Rahul available for selection after recovering
from viral fever.

Shikhar Dhawan, who scored 190 in the
first innings, and Abhinav Mukund, whose 81
steered the team’s second innings, have
made the opening slot a dilemma for the
selectors. But Rahul is expected to make the
starting line-up in place of Mukund. The
match will mark batsman Cheteshwar Pujara’s
50th Test. He hit a patient 153 in the first
innings of his 49th game to improve his aver-
age to 52.18.

“There have been ups and downs, but
looking at the recent form, I will be looking
forward to play in the 50th Test match and
score some runs for the team,” the 29-year-old
Pujara said. —AFP

Pneumonia-hit Chandimal to
lead Sri Lanka recovery bid

COLOMBO: Sri Lankan cricket captain Dinesh Chandimal catches a ball during a practice
session at the Sinhalease Sports Club (SSC) Ground in Colombo yesterday. The second
Test cricket match between India and Sri Lanka starts in Colombo tomorrow. —AFP

WAGENINGEN: Women’s Euro newcomers
Austria are bracing for their semi-final
against Denmark fully aware that tomor-
row’s encounter will be a world apart from
last month’s 4-2 win in a friendly.

“It’s going to be a completely different
game, the friendly was weeks ago,” right full
back Katharina Schiechtl told AFP at
Austria’s training ground in Wageningen.
“Denmark have presented themselves very
well so far at the Euros, they’ve played
stronger and stronger every game.”
“Besides, they have high-class individual
players like Pernille Harder,” added
Schiechtl. She was on the pitch on July 6
when Austria beat the Danes owing to
braces from Nicole Billa and Sarah Zadrazil.
So was left full back Verena Aschauer, who
said Denmark were a little more acceptable
opponent than Germany, the eight-time
champion eliminated by Denmark in the
quarter-finals.

“I wouldn’t prefer Germany, but in the
semi-final it doesn’t matter who you play
against, everything is possible in one
game,” said the 23-year-old, who plays for
Freiburg in the Bundesliga.

“But Denmark sounds a little better than
Germany.” Aschauer added she had no
doubt Austria-which enjoys massive fan
support at home-was ready for the chal-
lenge. “Our team is something very special
in every sense of the word,” she added.

“Of course team spirit is the most impor-
tant thing, the key factor, but we are also
very good individually. “What makes us
special is that we stick together no matter
what, and we always believe until the final
whistle that we can make it.”

“That’s what we proved for example in
the game with Spain, but also in the other
games.” Austria surprisingly won their
group after beating Switzerland and
Iceland and a 1-1 draw with France.

Aschauer and the lanky Schiechtl, who is
24 and plays for Werder Bremen in the
Bundesliga, agreed the quarter-final win
against Spain on penalties after a goalless
draw was the biggest of their careers so far.

“Incredible, amazing,” said Schiechtl. “It’s
a dream come true at the moment, and
speaking of the semifinal we’re going to
put in everything we have left in us.” “But
Denmark is going to be a hard task.” — AFP

Austria brace for 
historic game

CHICAGO: Veteran goalkeeper Tim
Howard says top North American club
players should expect “cut-throat” com-
petition from Spanish giants Real Madrid
in today’s Major League Soccer All-Star
Game.  The All-Star match at Soldier
Field, home of the NFL’s Chicago Bears,
marks the end of a four-match, 11-day
pre-season US tour for Real Madrid that
included a 3-2 loss to rival Barcelona in a
Clasico matchup at Miami.  But Howard
expects Real Madrid to bring their best
as they prepare for the upcoming La Liga
campaign.

“When you get to play for a team like
Real Madrid, there’s no days off,” Howard
said. “There are no easy games. They
have a world-class coach that they are
trying to impress. “They have got to play
well to earn a spot coming up for the La
Liga season. World football is intense
and it’s cut-throat. There aren’t any days
when guys just take it easy. When you
put your jersey on and cross the line-
whether it’s a tournament, a regular-sea-
son game, a pre-season game, an All-
Star Game-these guys are going to be
up for it.” Colorado Rapids goalkeeper
Howard will start in goal for Chicago Fire
coach Veljiko Paunovic in the mid-sea-
son exhibition.

In 2001, Howard represented the East
in a conference versus conference All-
Star Game and in the following year he
was part of an MLS All-Star squad that
took on US national team. He played

against the MLS All-Stars when he
returned with English Premiership side
Everton in 2009 in the current format
that pits the All-Stars against top-flight
European competition.

“I’m not sure which one’s better,” he
said of the various permutations of the
All-Star Game he has experienced. “But it
will be certainly exciting to play Real
Madrid-there’s no question about that.”
The All-Stars feature plenty of heavy-
weights with marquee match experi-
ence, including World Cup winners
Bastian Schweinsteiger, David Villa and
Kaka.  “It’s an honor to play for the MLS
All-Star team, especially here in Chicago,”
said the Fire’s German import
Schweinsteiger, who launched his MLS
career this season and will captain the
All-Stars by popular vote.  “We will look
to have a good game, to be competitive
against Real Madrid and if we can win,
we will go for the match,” Schweinsteiger
told the Chicago Tribune.

“We know that it is a very strong team
and that we are playing together for the
first time. It is not going to be easy at all,
but we will try and have a good game
and enjoy it a l ittle.” Orlando City ’s
Brazilian star Kaka, who helped Real
Madrid to the 2011-12 La Liga title, said
facing his former team will be “a very
emotional experience.” “I do not know
how the game will go, but we have a
great team to play a very even game
with Real Madrid,” he said. —AFP

Real expected to give 
MLS stars intense match

CLAIREFONTAINE-EN-YVELINES: This file photo taken on June 5, 2017 shows France’s
defender Christophe Jallet (C) attending a training session in Clairefontaine-en-
Yvelines as part of the team’s preparation for the upcoming WC 2018 qualifiers
against Sweden on June 9. Jallet, former defender of PSG and OL, continues his
career in Nice and hopes to participate in the  Football world Cup 2018. —AFP

Australian clubs to play
pre-season games in USA

NEW YORK: NBA clubs will play pre-season
games in the United States against three
Australian teams in October, the NBA and
Australia’s National Basketball League
announced Monday. The Brisbane Bullets,
Melbourne United and Sydney Kings will
mark the first NBL clubs to travel to North
America to face NBA teams.

“This is another big leap forward for the
NBL and Australian basketball,” said Kings
coach Andrew Gaze, a former NBA player
and five-time Olympian. “As somebody
who played in the NBA I know how much
this opportunity means.  The NBL has
always been very attractive for NBA players
and is a pathway to the NBA.”

The Sydney Kings will visit the Utah Jazz,
whose roster includes Aussies Joe Ingles
and Dante Exum, on October 2. “This is
massive for Australian basketball and an
exciting opportunity for NBA and NBL play-
ers to compete together on the same floor,”
Jazz swingman Ingles said.

“As an Aussie who began my career in

the NBL and now entering my fourth sea-
son with Utah, I am very proud of the
growth of the game in my home country.”
Melbourne United will visit the Oklahoma
City Thunder on October 8 and the
Brisbane Bullets will visit the Phoenix Suns
on October 13.

“We are proud to help continue the
advancement of the game through these
competitions,” Thunder general manager
Sam Presti said. A record-matching eight
Australian players were on NBA opening-
night rosters last season, including former
NBL players Ingles and Patty Mills, a guard
for the San Antonio Spurs.

The NBL has eight teams, seven in
Australia and one in New Zealand, and will
celebrate its’ 40th season with the 2017-18
campaign that launches in October. “This is
a huge moment for Australian basketball,”
said NBL executive chairman Larry
Kestelman. “For the NBL to be able to play
some of the biggest teams in the world
shows how far our league has come.” — AFP


